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Your Wife by Covenant Part 3



 Our culture vs. ANE culture

 Torah’s silence on marriage and divorce

 Relationship between the people and the 

land

 Example of the daughters of Zelophehad

of Mannasheh (Numbers 27 & 36)



 Fertility cults vs. Yahwistic religion

 Torah prohibition against pagan worship 

and intermarriage

 Distinction of worship and sex

 The Torah preserved the sanctity of 

human sexuality



 Beit Av – “family”

 John 14:2

 Mishpachah – “clan”

 Shaybet – “tribe”

 Family as a possession

 Term “Widow” in the ANE



 Becoming the bride

 Bride-price

 Given by the groom to the bride’s father

 Usually ~1 years wages

 Proof of means to support the bride

 Seal on the marriage contract
 1 Samuel 18:25, 1 Corinthians 6:15-20

 Usually went towards the wedding 

celebration



 Dowry

 Given by the bride’s father to the bride

 In the husband’s control and/or sewn into 

the bride’s gown

 Usually 5-25% of the estate

 Not considered a right like inheritance

 Could be provided by the groom himself



ְנַתן ‘To Give’ (Strong’s #5415) and ָלַקח ‘To Take’ 

(Strong’s #3947) Marriage :

 Normal marriage initiated by either a man or his 

parents where they enter into a marriage contract 

with the bride’s parents.

 Contract was always between the bridegroom (or 

his father) and the bride’s father (or brother)



ָחַתן Relationship by Marriage (Strong’s #2859):

 A marriage between clans used to create an inter-

clan covenant of kinship that would act as a peace 

agreement, allow intermarriage, and property 

acquisition and inheritance.

 Genesis 34

 Deuteronomy 7:3

 King Solomon



ָיָבם Brother-In-Law or ‘Levirate’ 

Marriage (Strong’s #2993)

 Deuteronomy 25:5-10

 Preserves the Royal Land Grant

 Numbers 36

 Genesis 38



ָנָשא Marriage by Seizure (Strong’s #5375)

 Used only rarely, ex: Judges 21 (Benjamites

stealing a bride), Ruth 1:4

 Seizure means that no dowry or bride-price was 

paid

 Done amongst the poor or by a man of power 

seizing a wife



ָיַשב or בהשי Cohabitation or Common-Law 

Marriage (Strong’s # 3427):

 Used in Ezra and Nehemiah’s time after the return 

from exile.

 A lover that would be kept with an agreement to 

produce children.

 Nehemiah 12:23-24



ָבַעל Elevation Marriage (Strong’s #1166):

 Commonly misunderstood as the husband 

humbling, afflicting, or taking control of a wife.

 Actually refers to the effect of elevating the wife in 

social status

 Proverbs 30:21-23

 Childbirth and the laws of Eshnunna



 Roles in the marriage

 Husband:

 Civic and military affairs

 Provides income, protects household, represents 

family in court

 Wife:

 Administers the household and the family business

 Raising the children



 Contract was between the groom and the father of 

the bride

 A vow with witnesses was required

 According to the laws of Eshnunna, there was no 

such thing as “common-law marriage”, there 

must be witnesses and an oath/contract.

 The wife was require to produce children after 3 

years



 While it is never prohibited, the Scriptures 

teach monogamy as ideal

 Most commonly practiced by commoners for 

the reason of progeny.

 Surrogate motherhood

 Cost prohibitive

 Alternative was adoption



Possible prohibitions against polygamy

 Lev 18:18 - Sister as a blood relative vs. as a fellow 

Israelite

 Essenes interpreted it as such.

 Deut 17:17 - Multiply wives = no more than one 

wife

 Essenes interpreted it as such.

 Deut 25:5 - “living with his brothers” would mean 

that he is unmarried



From one Middle Assyrian law:

 “…A concubine who was not veiled in the 

presence of men, whose husband did not say 

‘She is my wife,’ is not a wife; she is still a 

concubine”

 Concubines received no inheritance from 

her dead husband/master



The Torah prohibits relationships between two 

people who are too similar, hence:

 Incest forbidden

 Practiced by nobility and gods

 Homosexuality forbidden

 Part of pagan sex cult

 A penetrated man was considered lower than the 

lowest class of society



 Definition of adultery

 Caught in the act vs. convicted

 Divorce ceremony would include stripping her 

naked and sending her out.

 Dowry and Hoseah 2:3

 In many places, if the adultery was doubtful or 

through coercion, lesser punishment was allowed



 Trial by Bitter Waters (Numb 5:11-31)

 Right to appeal for protective rights

 Trial by Divine River Ordeal

 See if she floats…



Middle Assyrian law #55

 The rapist would give up his own wife to be raped and 

would have to marry the virgin.  He would pay the 

bride-price and could not divorce.

Laws of Eshnunna #26

 Death of the rapist, no recompense for the virgin (thus 

her life is ruined).

Deut 22:28-29 – Man rapes a maiden

 He must pay the bride-price and marry her.

 He can never divorce her -> she can do whatever she 

wants.

 Was still required to be consensual (Philo and Josephus)



שלח Shalach – “to send away”

 Primary idiom for the act of divorce in Hebrew

ֵסֶפר ְכִריֻתת  Sefer Keriytut – “document (of) 

cutting”

 Refers specifically to the get or bill of divorce.

 Keriytut is only used in reference to the document

ְגרּוָשה Gerushah – “(one who is) driven out (f)”

 Primary idiom to refer to a divorced woman.



Standard wording from divorce decrees from the 

ancient Near East and found in Rabbinic divorce 

certificates as far back as the 5th century BCE:

“You may marry any man you wish”



 Just Cause divorce

 Cause for divorcement was legally justified

 Children stay with father

 Wife loses dowry

 Non-just Cause divorce  “any matter” 

 Generally accepted in the ANE

 Dowry returned to wife

 Deut 22 & Mal 2:16 imply this was unacceptable



שנא Sane – “to hate”

 Used throughout the ancient Near East to refer 

to a divorce without legal ground (i.e. non-just 

cause)

Parallel Old Babylonian marriage contract

 “If [husband] divorces [wife]…if [wife] hates 

[husband]”

Deuteronomy 22:13-21



Legal reasons for divorce

 For man:

 The woman is not a virgin

 She refuses cohabitation

 She commits adultery

 She contracts a disease

 She has bad behavior

 Childlessness after 3 years of marriage



Legal reasons for divorce

 For woman (only in some cultures):

 Bad behavior of the husband

 He refuses cohabitation

 He is abroad for a long time (i.e. POW)

 If woman couldn’t prove neglect, she would be put to 
death

 Marriage contracts in the ANE would occasionally 
stipulate reasons for a woman to justify divorce, such 
as an attempt to take a second wife.



(Speaking of an amah or maidservant marriage):

Exodus 21:10-11
“If he takes another wife, her food, her
covering, and her marriage rights are
not to be diminished. And if he does not
do these three for her, then she shall go
out for naught, without silver. “



Understood by most ANE cultures as well as all 3 

major sects of Judaism in the 1st Century.

Valid grounds for divorce were:

 Lack of food

 Lack of clothing

 Lack of marital rights

 Mainly sexual, but included was prohibition 

against physical abuse



Deuteronomy 24:1-4

“When a man takes a wife and shall marry her, then

it shall be, if she finds no favor in his eyes because he

has found a matter of uncoveredness in her, and he

shall write her a certificate of divorce, and put it in

her hand, and send her out of his house, and if she

left his house and went and became another man’s

wife, and, and put it in her hand, the latter husband

shall hate her and write her a certificate of divorce



(cont)

and send her out of his house, or when the 
latter husband dies who took her to be his 
wife, then her former husband who sent her 
away is not allowed to take her back to be his 
wife after she has been defiled, for that would 
be an abomination before יהוה  .And do not 
bring sin on the land which יהוה your Elohim 
is giving you as an inheritance. 



What was this text ACTUALLY saying?

 Increased rights for women

 Prevented spur of the moment divorces

 “Matter of indecency”

 The 2nd husband either “hates” her or dies

 “defiles the land”

 The 1st husband now benefits from the original 

dowry and the dowry of the 2nd marriage




